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Fee increase approved in all six colleges
By Whitney Kobrin

see the worth ot the investment in
their education, IVtweiler said. The
hitih turnout suy^ested that students
Tlu* mujonry ot t';il Poly vtiiJiMits understood the issues
which they
attirmcil a need tor increasoil toes were votinj.;, and the position stu
when larye volumes ot students dents supported suKuests intellirushed to the pi>Ils to help decide Hence, he said. He added that the
wltether each collei’e at C'al Pvily positive vote in all six collet;es sut;should impose an individual tee ^jested that students knew' the ditterincrease.
ence between a cheap price and a
('olleye-hased tees, which ranj^ed bartiain that would enhance the
trom .$125 to $200 per quarter, were quality ot education.
approved within each ot C'al Poly’s
IVtweiler said he was not sur
six collei>es.
prised with the results, but was
Boh 1\tweiler, interim \ice pres- impressed and proud ot the chi'ices
iileni ot Student Atlairs, said he was made bv thi students because they
pleaseil h\ the larye volume ot stu ensured that C'al Poly would be an
dents who voted on the is.Mie. The even better institution in the liiture.
colleye-hased lee iiu teases prompt
The future m.iv ni>t be ti>o tar oil
ed the second-hiiihest \oter turnout because IVtweiler s.ud he expected
in L'al Poly votinu history, with that results would be almost imtiieS,724 ot 16,'■>84 elieihle students diatelv shown in a richer cl.iss
votintj. d hese mimhers were siimili- sHiediile .IS soon as ta 11 2002, the
c inrlv higher than the I 1 percent iit first quarter the let s could be imple
eli^jihlc students wln' partu ipated in mented. This woiikl ilepend on the
the AssociatevI Students Inc. tee ilecisions maile bv the student tiniiincrease vote t.ill qii.irti-r, IVtweiler mittces in e.icli colicué when they
said.
are in ¡dace, he said.
Caim|'iis-wule, 61.5 percent ot
students who voted t.ivored the tee Faculty perspective
increase, while 58.5 percent were
opposed t(' thi' colleye-hased te e s.
Man> f.iculty members have
“1 was encoiir.iyed hy the turnout expressed ptvsitive teelinus abtnit the
and position
students took," student commitment to bettering
IVtweiler said. “It says a lot about the quality ot education at Cal Poly
how students perceive their role at that they said was illustrated hy the
C.d Poly."
see FEES, page 5
It IS terrific that students could
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Left, Jenny Hogan, a nutrition science senior, fills out a ballot for the fee increase. Behind Hogan is
Katey Tortorici, aslo a nutrition sciences senior. More than half of eligible Cal Poly students partici
pated in voting on the proposed college-based fee increase, the second-highest voter turnout in the
university's history. About 61 percent of voters favored the increased fees.

Cam pus celebrates Chavez holiday
C h ic ano s.
“T he holiday
Cesar C havei’s soft face, his mild
represents our
smile and his tranquil yet poignant
^»overnm ent’s
eyes have, for a generation, symrecognition ot
holired the struuule ot Latino farm
the
(U nited
workers to yain fundamental rights
Farm Workers)
in the fields ot C^alitornia and the
movement."
n.ition. His ua:e represents their
As part ot a
dre.uiis and hopes tor the future.
Cesar Chavez
yearly
tradi
(.'In Monday, that struuule was Latino
tion, a uroLip ot
commemorated tor the first time as farm w orker
C'al Poly stu
an official state holidav.
dents,
orga
For most Call Poly students, the nized by MFCdiA, held a 24-hour
new holiday meant delaying the fast si.irtint» at 12 a.m. Tuesday, and
imminent beuinninu of spring quar hosted an informational booth by
ter tor one more day.
IV xter Lawn during the day.
For others, it represented a vic
“Pm ylad MKCdi.V was able to do
tory. For the first time, a Chicano this for C'al Poly students, because
leader was the reason tor a state a lot of people didn’t kimw why we
holiday. And for the first rime, had the day off," said Hayanara
C'alifornia residents devoted a ilay Velasquez, MECdiA president and a
to revisiting the realities ot some of general cniiineerinL’ junior. The
their neighbors.
students handed out information
“1 see it as a day forward," said about C'havez, his life and his
Victor Key, crop science senior and involvement with UFW. They also
serue.int in arms tor MFXdiA carriet.1 red bandanas, representing
(Movimiento Lstudianlil (2hicano his srrutjule.
Velasquez, who has heard stories
de .Aztlan), an ori»ani:ation that
stresses community iinolvem ent as about poor conditions in the fields
well as cultural enrichment amonu trom her own parents, said the day
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was an opportunity to hrinj» out the

New forum discusses
future of polytechnics

question, to remind people that the
struggle is not in the past, because

By Michelle Hatfield

many .still face harsh working co n 

MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR

ditions.
Chavez is remembered tor leadinn

successful farm work

er’s union in American history.
W hen he died in 1995, more than
40,000 people participated in the
funeral. Almost a decade later,
C'alifornia established March 51 as
the official CVsar Chavez Hay to
“promote service to the communi
ties ot C2alifornia in honor of his
life and wtirk.”
Locally, Student

C2ommunity

Services of C2al Poly will hold a
eVsar Chavez Hay ot service April
6. Volunteers will participate in
ttanslafinn brochures form Ennlish
to Spanish, drive throunh neinhborhoods collectinn food tor a food
Lirive, and sittin« .it nf‘'s:ery stores
.iskinn shoppers for food donations.
Also, Dolores Huerta, the cofounder and former vice-president
of

UFW,

will

visit

Chumash

Auditorium to talk about her role
in the history ot the UFW.

B a k e r Fo ru m

er
Susan
H a c k wo o d .

As Warren Baker completes his ► H eld th is Friday ^ ■ '^ ''“ ">«1
2 3rd year as Cal Poly president, and S aturday
director ot the
friends and coworkers plan to cele
► K eynote speak- U 1' Ui r n i a
brate his and his wife’s contribution er Susan
(-ouncil
on
to the university.
H a ckw oo d w ill
Science
and
The first Baker Forum will take present a re p o rt
T e c h n o lo y y .
place this weekend, brintiintj tojjether o n C alifornia's sci- C C ST is a notleaders from busine.ss and industry to ence and te c h n o l- for-profit cordiscuss the future of ixilytechnic and o g y e d u c a tio n sys- p o r a t i o n ,
science and technolony universities.
tern
which is spon
sored by ac.ide
The forum w.is created to as.semble
mic
institutions
in
(
^ilitorni;i,
which
a Ljroup ot le.iders trom higher educ.ition, industry and government to dis advises the state on aspects of science
cuss is.sues that are p.irticularly rele and technolotjy. The address is tree
vant to Cal Poly, said Paul Zinyn, and open to the public. It will K* held
provost and vice president tor in the ('.il Poly Theatre.
ll.ickwiMKl will present the findAc.idemic Affairs.
inns
of the Critical Path .Analysis of
ZinttK' i'Hkl the event is referred to
as the Baker Forum to not only honor C'alitornia’s Science and Technolony
the president, but also his wife, C'arly. Education System. The report was
“We recognize the president atul prepared by CX'ST and iticludes data
wife as a team," he said. “(2arly has on worktotce imminratiim, the diyital
been, tor many years, basically the divide and continued education.
Author .ind Harvaril Utiiversitv
luvstess of the university. She diws so
professor Stephen jay Ooukl was orinmuch behind the scenes."
The forum starts Friday at 4:50
see FORUMy page 2
p.m. with a speech by keynote speak-
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Every second counts with new technology
W eu X h er

W ATCH

By Eric C. Rich
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

Cal Poly srnJents can rest easy at
niylit.
Enhanced equipment and med
ical traininji hy University Police
has sij>niticantly increased its capa
bilities reyardiruj; medical emer^'encies.
T he implementatiiTn ot the
Emergency Medical Dispatch pro
gram last year

5 -D A Y F O R E C A S T
FRIDAY
High: 63® / Low: 46°
SATURDAY
High: 66° / Low: 45°
SUNDAY
High: 68°/Low: 48°

has

MONDAY
High: 68° / Low: 50°
TUESDAY
High: 68°/Low: 52°

T O D A Y 'S SU N
Rise: 5:45 a.m. / Set: 6:27 p.m.
T O D A Y 'S M OON
Rise: 1:20 a.m. / Set: 11:08 a.m.

T O D A Y 'S T ID E
AT PORT SAN LUIS

t

High: 2:440ap.m. / 4.60 feet
Low: 10:43 a.m. / -0.11 feet
High: 6:21 p.m./3.56 feet
Low: 10:32 p.m. / 2.96 feet

FO R U M
continued from page 1
inally slated to be the keynote speak
er, but he had to cancel because of
“ver>' serious health problems,” Zingg
said. Zingg wiHild not disclose details
aKnit the illness, but .said that Gould
canceled his entire traveling sched
ule.
During the forum, the university
will also present the Wiley Lifetime
Achievement Award to Walter
Ma.ssey. Massey is the president of
Morehouse College in Atlanta, the
nation’s t>nly historically black, allmale, four-year liberal arts institu
tion. The award is meant to recognize

allowed

Total Cost

to eftectively ^ The cost of the
gather intor- three defibrillators
mation
and totaled $11,000
decide which
e m e r ge n c y
services are necessary. T he EMD is
similar to a Rolodex, with a desig
nated card for any ailment. From
animal bites to seizures, each card
has a list ot questions to ask the
caller and procedures to follow.
W hen an emergency call comes
through, the dispatcher can flip to
the appropriate card tor each ail
ment and begin proper procedure.
“T he main thing EMD has done
is allow us to make an eftective
patient evaluation, and, in some
cases, start patient treatment betore
responders arrive,” said Fred Mills,
communications and records coor
dinator with University Police. “It
the caller is with the patient, the

a national leader who exemplifies
leadership and has made a lasting
contribution to higher education,
said Dan Uoward-Greene, executive
assistant to the president.
The event continues Saturday at
8:30 a.m. with a panel discussion on
topics that include ethical responsi
bilities of polytechnic and .science
institutitms and preparing a diverse
generation ot innovati>rs. The rest of
the day involves working sessions.
TTiere is no .set budget on h*>w
much the fontm will cost, but it is
being paid for by donations and gifts
from the president’s cabinet and
friends of Baker, Zingg said.
The idea for the Baker Forum
evolved with the president’s cabinet.

dispatcher can give timely instruc
tions on what to do.”
To
ensure
consistency
ot
response, each call is first respond
ed to with the same procedure. The
dispatcher flips to the all-callers
interrogation card, and begins
gathering the basic information tor
the emergency. A fter the basic
information is received, the dis
patcher flips to the specialized
injury card and follows protocol.
In an emergency, every second
counts, and EMD maximizes the
response time ot each call. The
information gathered by the dis
patcher can be transmitted directly
to the ambulance already en route,
saving the paramedic from having
to establish the problem upon
arrival. The emergency responders
will already know what medical
equipment is necessary, and they
can begin life-saving protocol as
soon as they arrive.
“We know that the chances are
better tor a patient’s survival when
all parts ot the system work togeth
er,” Mills .said. “This system really
allows us to deliver a better service
to the college and community.”
To further ensure the safety of
anyone coming to campus, the
administration has purchased three
Automatic External Defibrillators.
An AEI") is an electronic medical
device, which provides an electron
ic pulse to the victim ot a cardiac

“We know that the chances are better for a (yatient's
survival when all parts of the system work together.
This system really allows us to deliver a better service
to the college and community.”
Fred Mills

communications and records coordinator with University Police

arrest. W hen a person suffers a
heart attack, the heart is in an
irregular state called fibrillation.
The defibrillator delivers a shock,
restoring the heart to ati acceptable
rhythm, said Mark Ansehni, etnergency medical dispatcher with
University Police.
O nce it has been applied to the
p atien t’s chest, the defibrillator
automatically analyzes the patient’s
heart rhythm and will prompt the
user on what actions are necessary.
The voice prompt will tell the u.ser
to either perform CPR or deliver an
electronic pulse.
“It’s not like television because
there has to be some electrical
activity present in the body,”
Ansehni said. “If there’s no pulse,
the system will not administer a
shock."
Ansehni directs the training of
each officer, which must be updated
every six months.

T he cost of the three defibrilla
tors totals $11,000, and they were
purchased by the Administration
and Finance Department for the
benefit of the university, Ansehni
said. Two defibrillators are located
in patrol cars, while the other is
kept in the police department
building on campus and deployed
at large-capacity events on campus.
T he University Police coordi
nates nearly 300 events on campus
each year with an estimated
500,000 visitors, according to a
University Police press release.
Fortunately, since the implemen
tation of the defibrillators, the
University Police has not had to
use them.
“It’s one of those ‘just in case’
type of things,” Ansehni said.
“Even on the baseball field a player
could get hit in the chest with a
ball. It’s nice to know we have the
right equipment.”

a 60-memlx‘r body of business anil
industry leaders that advises the pres
ident, Zingg said.
“The Bakers are owed a lot of cred
it and thanks from the university,” he
said, “and the cabinet recognized
that.”
Baker is grateful for being
acknowledged in such a way, especial
ly since he’s slt involved in furthering
higher education and ptdytechnic
issues, Howard-Greene said.
“He appreciates the recirgnition in
particular because it creates an oppor
tunity to bring tiTgether leaders,” he
siiid.
For more information on the
forum,
visit
www.hakerforum.
calpoly.edu.

Claims strain church liability insurance
By Diane Levic

years, though, that have led to
THE HARTFORD COURANT
headaches for some churches and
archdiiKeses with sexual abu.se claims.
(W IRE)
W ASHINGTON
—
Insurers have disputed whether
Tlirough all the sexual abuse scandal,
they’re responsible for paying settle
churches in Connecticut and across
ments and awards at all, although they
the United States can still get liability
provide a legal defense for the church
insurance — but how much they’ll
es. In addition, a tangle of questions
collect on pa.st policies has Ixen a
arises in determining which imurers
mes.sy matter.
must step in, especially when mi.sconAlthough rates have been rising, as
duct may have happened during mul
they have for businesses, many houses
of worship continue to buy protection tiple years and wasn’t reported until
from
little-known
organizations years after the abuse.
In .some old insurance arrange
founded or owned by the religious
ments,
the insurer’s cost of defending
groups they .serve.
C'atholic Mutual, Church Mutual, the church was subtracted from the
and the National Catholic Risk policy limits, leaving much le.ss money
to pay a settlement or court award.
Retention Group are among them.
l\:fen,se costs alone in some of the
Even .sexual misconduct coverage is
still available, .sometimes at additional abuse cases have run hundreds of
cost, despite hundreds of such claims thousands of dollars — even topping
over the years — some only recently $1 million, insurance experts say.
In some instances, churches and
coming to light.
It’s the insurance policies of past arChdiiKeses have simply found that

the amount of insurance they K>ught
decades ago falls far short of the claims
that surfaced years later for those periLxls.
“The insurance amounts being dis
cussed in those days were meager,
compared to the liability dollars
tixlay,” said Jack Sitarz, a partner in
the Hartford law firm of Ckxmey,
Scully and fowling who represented
the Archdiixese of Hartford in sexual
misconduct cases. “It creates, for any
body whiT might be sued, a real dilemma.
Sitarz said insurance paid roughly
$1.5 million of the $2.5 million need
ed to .settle the dozen lawsuits against
the Hartford Archdiixese for priests’
sexual misconduct in the 197(3s and
1980s.
The archdiixese’s insurers, which
included Travelers, were cixiperative,
Sitarz said, adding, “I’ve heard some
horror stories from other states.”
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sure, heart disease and other condititins relateel to weijiht were prevuHisly
allowed to make similar deductions.
'Three strikes' laws to be
Tlie IRS de.scrilx-d i^besity as beinj^
reviewed by Supreme Court
a dist'ase — a position lonji supported
WASHINGTON — C:alitornia’s
by obesity advexates and debated by
“three strikes” law will he reviewed hy
insurance companies.
the U.S. Supreme Court in order to
About 54 million — or one quarter
decide whether the law can he used
— of U.S. adults are obese, which is
against small-time criminals, such its
defined as hein^ 30 or more pounds
shoplifters.
over a healthy weitjht. Obesity con
All 26 states that have variations of
tributes to heart disease diabetes,
the “three strikes and yttu’re out” laws
arthritis and other ailments. An esti
may have repercussions from the
mated 300,000 Americans die of con
Supreme Gturt’s decision. Liws such
ditions related to obesity every year.
as the.se, thitt require enhanced sen
Obese taxpayers will only be able to
tences for repeat offenders, are intend deduct the out-of-ptxket expenses,
ed to tarfiet career criminals. such as dues for weight Iciss prt^grams, if
California pas.sed the law in 1994, and the expenses exceed 7.5 percent of
iillows a life sentence to he ^iven for a their adjusted
income.
third offense, even if it is minor or
— USA To. lay
non-violent.
The Supreme C'ourr will decide Former stripper loses position
whetlter the lenfithy pri.son tenns that of mayor
are cau.sed hy reliitively jx'tty offenses
GEORGETOWN, Qilo. — Mayor
violate the Eighth Amendment, Kideen Brixiks, a fonner stripjxT, was
which prohibits “cniel and unusual rentoved from office by a vote of 339 to
punishment.”
176 Tuestlay. She h.id Ixvn accused of
Tlie combined cases are scheduled mishandling her job.
to be art,'ue(.l this fall, and a decision
Bnxiks said that she was not disiipwill likely be made in 200V All states I'Kiinted with the results of the vote,
that have punishments that do not but will request a recount to ensure
appear to fit the crime may be affected accuracy.
by the decisii>n.
Bnxiks, 37, was elected mayor last
— USA T.Klay
April. Zoning changes were the official
reason for the recall, but many citizens
Tax break for obese Americans
were anj^ry akiut some of her other
WASHINGTON — Tlie Internal actions.
Revenue Service niled Tuesday that all
She has been investigated for order
Americans deemed ohe.se by their doc ing a hit on a police officer and faces
tors can now dt\luct costs for some criminal charges for lying aKiut being
weight-loss programs as a medical attacked. No charges were filed regard
ing the alleged hit. Bnxiks has al.st>
expense.
C')K‘se citizens with hi^h blotxl pres Kx*n accu.sed of showing her breasts in

i j

a bar last summer, which she denies.
Eour other members of the town’s
Kiard surv'ived the recall election.
Bnx)ks said that her opponents are
resisting change in the old mining
town, which is 45 miles west of
Denver. She also supported increasing
the tax base by encouraging new busi
nesses and building a skatepark for
chiklren and a fcxitpath across a town
creek.
— Asstxiated Press

Intematk^nalBrids
Middle East
BETHLEHEM, West Bank — Two
more West Bank towas, Salfit and
Jenin, were invaded by the Israeli army
Wednesday. Egypt cut direct govern
ment contacts with Israel, and the
Unitetl States .said it was open to
addressing pxtlitical aspects of a peace
deal in the Middle East before a mice
exists, signaling a ptdicy shift that may
appeal more to the Palestinians.
For the second day, Lebane.se
HezKillah guerillas fired missiles at
army posts on Israel’s northern Kirder,
causing Israelis to respond with
artillery and nxkets fired by warplanes.
It is suspected that the HezKillah is
trying to start a second front with
Israel. Much of Israel’s anny is already
involved with the situation farther
.yiuth.
President YiLs.ser Arafat is still under
siege in his Ramallah heailquarters.
Battles in Bethlehem enipted spo
radically Tue.sday and Wednesday. On
Wednesday, the first Palestinian
ambulance was allowed to remove
three KxJies and twt> woundcxl men

from an area near Manger Square and
take them to a nearby hospital.
Hospital directors said they are expect
ing more Kxlies to be delivered from
the area.
Tuesday, about 200 Palestinians,
many of whom are armed, tixik refuge
in the Church of the Nativity in
Bethlehem and remained there
Wednesday. The church was built on
the site that some believe to be the
birthplace of Jesus.
Israel said its campaign is aimed at
stopping suicide attacks and isolating
Arafat. Palestinians said that the
attacks are intended to overthrow
Arafat and re-occupy Palestinian
areas.
At least 1,153 Palestinians and 403
Israelis have been killed since the
Palestinian
uprising began
in
September 2000.
— Reuters
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charges of counterrevolutionary
incitement and propaganda for cam
paigning against ( 'hiñese rule in Tibet,
said Kamm. His sentence was then
extended twice and is now due to
expire in 2011. Several years ago,
Sangpo was exempted from physical
labor, due to his age.
Kamm suspects that the release may
have been made in order to improve
relations with the United States.
Sangpo was among five prisoners U.S.
Ambassador Clark T. Randt cited in a
speech in Hong Kong in January in
which he urged C'hina to respect inter
national nomis on human rights.
— Assexiated Pre.ss

South Pacific

BRISBANE,
Australia
—
C'haracter rather than physical
strength may make gcxxJ Kiwlers, a
team of researchers from Griffith
Asia
University, Brisbane, Australia, rej'HirtZHENGZHOU, China — A 76- ed in the Journal of Sjsorts Science.
year-old former elementary scIhhiI
When gixxl bowlers were u>mpared
teacher was released by CIhina, human to bad ones, researchers found that the
rights activists announced Wednesday. best Knvlers had greater mental tough
The man, Tanak Jigme Sangpo, was ness, more planning and evaluation,
C'hina’s longest-serving political pris greater consistency, more interest in
oner. He was imprisiined in 1983 tor improvement aixl greater comjxtitivecampaigning against Chine.se rule in ness. 13c-tter Knvlers hat.1 greater seltTibet.
confidence aixl diil not rely on luck.
Sangpo, a Tibetan, was released
Younger bowlers showed more
Sunday aftemixm from the IVapchi
interest in the game than did older
Pri.son in Lhasa, the Tibetan capital,
Kmlers.
said John Kamm, president of the San
— Health Scout News
Francisco-based l\iihua Foundation.
C-hinese officials .said Sangpo was
released on medical parole, Kamm
Briefs compiled from various news ser
said.
Sangpo was arrested in 1983 and vices by Mustang Daily contributor
sentenccxl tti 15 years in pristin on Anne Guilford.
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Take the reins!
The search is on for an editor in chief

¿tenner ^len

to serve the 2002-03 academic year

STUDENT LIVING AT ITS FINEST
Qualifications
Two quarters experience with Mustang Daily
T h e ideal cand ida te sh o u ld ha ve a basic know le dge gf Q uarkX P ress, have solid
foundation in new s w riting, p o sse ss new s ju d g m e n t a n d have the ability to handle m ultiple
tasks in a d ive rse and fast-pace d environm ent.

To apply
Submit a cover letter, resume and proposal of your management plan to:

Sonia Slutzki, editor in chief
Mustang Daily
Building 26, Room 226

All application materials are due by

5 p.m. April 12, 2002
www.stennerglen.com

(805)544-4540
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FEES
continued from page 1
results ot the college based tee initia
tives.
Officials with the college of agri
culture said the results indicated that
students realized that many of the
facilities in the college are not up to
par. David Wehner, interim dean of
the College ot Agriculture, said stu
dents knew the college was working
toward donations and other sources
of additional funds, hut the college ot
agriculture needs immediate help
that the tee increase will provide.
“1 am glad students understand
they need to take an active part or
the quality of education would
decline,” Wehner said.
Wehner said that this quarter
some classes were full hy second reg
istration priority, indicating a need
Kir added sections. He said updatc\l
equipment was alsti needed because
many students used better equipment
at internships than what is available
in lahs.
Ninety percent of the money from
the fee increase would he allocated
among each of the departments with
in the college, while the college will
retain 10 percent, Wehner said.

In the College ot Architecture and
Environmental Design, all money
brought in hy the fee increase within
his college would go directly to the
departments of each student, where
each departmental committee can
determine what is needed, said
Martin Harms, CAEl') dean.
“Students were smart and they
thought the decision through,”
Harms .said. “We are delighted about
the possibilities for improving the
quality of our programs.”
Though it is difficult to anticipate.
Harms said students are likely to see
a need for new equipment, increased
number of faculty and new minors
within the college.
Harry Hellenhrand, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, said the vote
indicated both the good qualities of
the students and facilities at Cal Poly
and the need for more to be done.
Hellenhrand said 80 percent of the
funds would he given to departments
immediately, and 20 percent would
he reserved for distribution through
out the rest ot the year, hut all funds
would eventually he disbursed at the
departmental level.
“1 hope the fee increases serve to
connect students and faculty gover
nance more closely in the process of
allcKating funds," Hellenhrand said.

Student perspective
Many of the differences of opinion
based around the college-ba.sed tee
increases happened among students.
Some were interested in an increase
that would assist them in their pro
grams, while others were angered
that they were asked to give more
money each quarter. Other students
refrained from voting hecau.se they
didn’t feel well informed or didn’t
have an interest in the topic.
Heather Drachman, a kinesiology
junior, voted yes because the dean of
her college attended three of her
courses, petitioning students to vote
yes.
“The biology department hasn’t
had new microscopes since the
1970s, and 1 have had six courses
that used them,” she said.
l')rachman said she expected the
money to help hire new faculty, pur
chase new ecpiipment and add major
courses.
She said people whii were never
able to use the Rec Center or the
new parking structure helped to fund
those two advancements, hut the col
lege-based fees will have a direct pos
itive effect on her education because
she will see benefits before she grad
uates.
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iQtal. VQter?

C ollege o f A g ric u ltu re

66.4 %

3 3 .6 %

47%

C ollege o f A rch ite ctu re
a nd E n viro n m e n ta l Design

5 8 .4 %

4 1 .6 %

54%

C ollege o f E n gin eering

54 .3 %

4 5 .7 %

57%

C ollege o f Liberal Arts

60.8 %

39.2 %

42%

C ollege o f Science and M a th

7 2 .3 %

27.7%

58%

O rfalea C ollege o f Business

63.5 %

3 6 .5 %

53%

Other students maintain the belief

Some graduating seniors decided

that a state school should provide a
cheap, hut quality education. Jake

not to vote because they would mit

Hudson, a city and regional planning
senior, said he didn’t vote because he
was turned away for lack of an ID
card, bur he wanted to vote no.

he affected. Liberal studies junior
Christine Ciomes said she didn’t vote
because she was not concerned with
which way the decision went.

Hudson .said the purpose of the

“1 am close to graduating, so the

state system is to provide an afford
able education to students who can’t

increases wouldn’t affect me as much

afford more expensive .schools, but
want the same quality of education.
He doesn’t think that alternative

as a younger student would he affect
ed,” Gomes said.
She said she doesn’t feel many of
the registration crunches students in

sources of funding were researched
well enough to warrant increasing

other majors face because courses are

demand on students.

reserved for students in her major.

Flavored balls replace bubbles in latest New York liquid craze
By Andria Lam

O ne weekend she could contain
her curiosity no longer. Upon the

WASHINGTON SQUARE NEWS

(U -W IR E ) NEW YORK — Mary
Bigloo, 20, was among the uniniti
ated.
“1 would always see people in the
street having it and 1 would imag

insistent urging of a friend, Bigloo
took the plunge. She ordered her
first bubble tea.
“It’s not had,” she said, sipping a
honey green tea with tapioca.

ine what it must taste like," the

“These tapioca halls are kind of
space-age. 1 feel like I’m in the

New York University student said.

future.”

Bubble tea — also known as tapi
oca milk tea, hoha tea and pearl
tea, among other names — has hit
New York C ity in full force.
Originating from Taiwan approxi
mately 15 years ago, the beverage
made the jump across the ocean
about five years ago and has gained
a loyal fan base in places like
Vancouver,
British
Colum bia,

*
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you know th a t l i t t l e voice
tlnslde th a t says ”I can't"?
. th is summer»

[crush it]

Bring your “can-do” attitude to Camp Challenge. Where
you’ll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire
skills that’ll help you meet the challenges you’ll face in your
career. App/y today at the Army RO TC department, with no
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY ROIC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

For information call Major Mark Johnson at 756-7689.

Seattle, the Bay Area and Los
Angeles.
W ithin the past two years, how
ever, at least a dozen different
establishments have turned up in
New York, delighting customers
ever since.
On Mott Street in Chinatown,
there are seven bubble tea outlets
within three blocks of each other.
The cafés opened in rapid succes
sion about two years ago, after
Asian bakeries began adding the
drink to their menus and found suc
cess with the new trend.
One bubble tea café chain. Sago
Tea Café, runs a shop in Queens
and another at the South Street
Seaport Mall. Another tea chain.
Ten Ren, operates three shops in
Brooklyn, Queens and Chinatown.
Sain t’s Alp Teahouse also can he
found in Brooklyn, Chinatown and
the East Village.
But what is bubble tea? The clas
sic form of the beverage consists of
black tea with milk, sugar or syrup
and marble-sized, dark tapioca balls
that sink to the bottom of the glass
and are sucked through an extrawide straw. The drink itself may
come in a variety of forms and fla
vors, from lattes and milkshakes to
ginseng with honey and fruit fla
vors like green apple and kumquat.
W hat makes the drinks special,
though, are the ubiquitous tapioca
pearls. Made of cassava root, sweet
potato and brown sugar, the tapioca
halls have a gummy, chewy texture.
The taste by itself is not much, but
when combined with the drink, it is
pure heaven for its devoted follow
ers.
“1 love bubble tea,” said Chris
Teng, 20, a Cornell University stu
dent. “It’s fun to drink.”
Two different bubble tea cafés
have opened near t'o rn e ll’s Ithaca,
N.Y., campus. Teng is a frequent
customer of both shops.
“It reminds me of being back in
the city,” said Teng, a New York

native.
Peter Ng, manager and co-owner
of Sain t’s Alp Teahouse on Third
Avenue, thinks bubble tea has
cross-generational and cross-cultur
al appeal. Though his branch is
located strategically near three co l
lege campuses — NYU, Cooper
Union and The New School — co l
lege students are not his only cus
tomers, he said.
“Teen-agers, 30-, 40-, 50-yearolds enjoy it. W e’re not a seasonal
product; everything is served hot
and cold,” he said.
W hile Sain t’s Alp Teahouse is a
franchise based in Hong Kong with
more than 39 locations, there are
only three branches in New York.
“The best advertisement is word
of mouth,” Ng said. “Everyone is
fascinated with what overseas is
doing, so (Americans are) slowly
catching on. A lot of international
students see there’s a branch here
and they’ll bring their friends.”
In addition, Ng said there are
tentative plans for another shop on
Fifth Avenue and one near Lincoln
Center.
W ith any trend, however, there
are those who will not succumb.
Kenny Lee, 22, an administrative
assistant, vows to never consume
bubble tea again.
“They’re really disturbing-look
ing,” he said. “You have to drink
and chew at the same time. If
you’re not careful you can choke on
one of those balls.”
Comparing
the
drinks
to
Starbucks, he concluded, “They’re
just trendy.”
Nevertheless, some people are
finding bubble tea a substitute for
the gourmet coffees served at
Starbucks. The price for bubble tea
ranges from $2.50 to $4.50, though
most are priced in the $3 range. .An
average cup ot specialty coffee
drink at Starbucks costs approxi-

see CRAZE, page 14
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UC suspends study
abroad in Israel
as result of conflict
By Ben Barron
DAILY CALIFORNIAN

(U -W IR E ) BERKELEY, C;ilit. —
On the same Jay rho LLS. ^ovornlULMit iirued Americans to vacate
jeriisalem, University ot C'alitornia
decided to pull its Education
Abroad Program to Israel.
.-Ml students currently studvint^
in the country have been enctiurayed to come back ttr the United
States immediately.
T he decision Tuesday to suspend
the prof^ram was prompted in part
by an escalated warnint; from the
U.S. State l\'partment.
Students have been told they
c.in stay — but at their own risk.
Next semester’s Education Abroad
Program iti Israel also h.is been
¡daced on hold pendiny a future
•issessinent ot the risk the IsraeliP.ile>tinian OMiflict poses to stu
dents.
Six bombings by Palestinian mil
itants tlris week have left an esti
mated 42 Israelis dead since
Wednesday’s Passover bombinj.’ ot
an Israeli hotel.
Sin ce
then,
Isr.ieli
Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon has declared
his nation is at “war ayainst terror
ism." Israeli tanks and soldiers have
entered numerous West Rank cities
and have isolated Palestinian
Authority Leader Yasser .Aratat in
his Ramallah headquarters.
John Marcum, director ot U C ’s
Education Abroad Proyram, had
decided earlier in March not to sus
pend the proyram “with the hope
that U .S. intercessimi will result in
a cease-tire and resumption ot the
peace process between Israelis and
Palestinians.”
Rut the increased unrest in the
reyion prompted the university to
reverse last month’s decision.
“We reyret this inconvenience.
It’s not somethiny we wanted,” U C
spokesperson Hanan Eisenman
said. “But we teel stronyly that it is
the prudent decision and the riyht
decision based on the current insta
bility in the Middle East.”
U C already has provided stu
dents currently studyiny in Israel
with travel arranyements to return
to the United States. Those stu
dents who return to U C Berkeley
will be yiven opportunities tor
independent study to make up tor
the units lost because ot the proyram’s suspension.
Eisenman said students would
not be forced to return to the
U nited States. They have the
option ot remaininy in Israel to
continue their studies, althouyh
they would be required to arranye
the transfer ot units from the Israeli
university to UC' Berkeley on an
individu.il b.isis. Normally, throuyh
the proyr.im, units transfer autom.itically.
But Eisenm.in added th.it UC2
pl.ins to reinst.ite its proyram in
Israel eventually.
“Under no circumstances would
LJC abandon the Israel proyram,”
he said. “On the contrary, we’re

“We re^et this inconvenience. It's not something
we wanted. But we feel
strongly that it is the pru'
dent decision and the right
decision based on the cur^
rent itistahility in the
Middle East.”
Hanan Eisenman

UC spokesperson
yoiny to leave the infrastructure
and the staff (in Israel), and they’re
yoiny to prepare tor the eventual
return ot the students."
L ie has suspended proyrams
under similar circumstances in the
past. In 19 9 1, the proyram in Isr.iel
was suspended because ot tn ilt War
violence. Recently, UC2 suspended
the proyrams in India as a result ot
the military buildup alony the
India-Pakistan border.
O ther universities that have sus
pended study abroad proyrams in
Israel
include
U niversity
ot
W ashinyton, Indiana U niversity
and Pennsylvania State University.
Both New York University and
Stanford University recently have
considered addiny Israel to their
education abroad proyrams but
have postponed such considera
tions until the Middle East vio
lence quells.
Nancy Stubbs, directot ot study
abroad proyrams at University ot
Colorado, Boulder, said the campus
suspended its proyram in O ctober
2000 after the initial outbreak of
vitdence.
The Boulder study abroad pro
yram in Israel is expected to he
reinstated once the U .S . Sta te
Department lifts its travel warniny
on Israel.
T h e travel warniny, initially
issued last December and reissued
Tuesday, directs American citizens
to “limit travel to the Old City of
Jerusalem
to dayliyht
hours,
Saturday throuyh Thursday" and to
“exercise extrem e caution and
avoid locations such as restaurants
and cafes."
But it is important to assess the
m otivation
behind
State
Department
travel
warninys,
Stubbs said.
“It’s very difficult to come to any
kind of consensus about whether
the U .S . yovernment is always
accurate," she said. “It could he
that the warninys are cominy out
because of political rea.sons. W hat
we do is try to err on the side of
caution.”
Universities can be held leyally
responsible for any injury suffered
by students studyiny abroad in a
country placed under a State
Department travel warniny, Stubbs
said.
“T he question W'ould he whether
there was neyliyence or liability on

see ABROAD, page 14
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Merits of Web, T V classes stir
debate over ‘distance learning^
By Adrienne Moore
THE STATE HORNET

(U -W IR E ) SA C R A M E N T O ,
C alif. — Faculty are divided over
whether
distance
education
courses are as beneficial to stu
dents as tho.se tauyht in a tradi
tional classroom environm ent,
even
as
C alifornia
State
University, Sacramento, searches
for ways to accommodate a yrowiny student population.
Distance learniny connects the
teacher and student via comput
er, television, telephone and
cable networkiny to create a vir
tual classroom.
Some faculty said it is a style of
instruction that detracts from the
institutional-centered model of
classrooms and lacks the neces
sary interaction between stu
dents, their peers and faculty.
“The school has a lack of stu
dent
involvem ent
anyway,”
Professor of O perations and
Strateyic
M anayement
Herb
Rl.ike said. “By promotiny these
classes, we’re encourayiny them
to he even less involved with
campus life.”
Other faculty disayrees, aryuiny that students are anythiny
but disconnected.
“1 have yreat participation
with my students,” manayement
of learniny and teachiny profes
sor Paula Gardner said. “1 don’t
think you can really take a dis
tance learniny class and not be
connected. They require a cer
tain amount of discipline.”
T he averaye distance learniny
class size ranyes anywhere from
25 to 65 students, dependiny on
the
individual
course
and
demand for it from other colleyes.
Faculty said they yenerally
have more students learniny from
a distance, hut often have stu
dents switch to the cla-sstmim set-

tiny or vice versa, if they find one
style suits them better than the
other.
All distance education courses
are recorded, so if students miss a
class for any reason, they can yo
to the library and review a copy
of the lecture if they didn’t tape
it at home.
Professor
of
accountancy
Merle Martin has tauyht distance
learniny courses for more than six
years and recently inteyrated a
“case study” approach with his
class.
He calls on students both in
and outside of the classroom,
telliny them to be prepared to
lead a discussion about the lec
ture yiven that day for the followiny class meetiny.
“I’ve had positive feedback
with it,” Martin said.
Timid students are a challenye
for distance education teachers.
“I make it a requirement that
my students .send me a picture (4
themselves,” Gardner said. “Th.it
way, everyone in the class can put
a face with a name instead of just
heariny them over a m icro
phone.”
One of the most challenyiny
aspects of distance learniny is
findiny faculty who feels com 
fortable inteyratiny technoloyy
into their curriculum.
“Some faculty feel unbeliev
ably threatened by it,” Assistant
Director of Media Technologies
A llan Hinderstein said. “But
more and more, 1 think instruc
tors are realiziny that it’s an
incredible way to communicate
with the public and show them
what their course has to offer.”
Supporters of distance educa
tion said the shift in teachiny
styles promotes a more active
learniny community.
“This technology allows us to
reach a number of different audi-

“T/ie school has a lack of
student involvement any^
way. By promoting these
classes, we're encourage
ing them to be even less
involved with campus
life.”
Herb Blake

professor of Operations and
Strategic Management
ences,” Hinderstein said.
Many of the distance learniny
classes can be viewed on cable
channel 71 or 72.
Critics of distance education
ayree that the courses reach stu
dents in remote areas, but they
di>n’t think

distance

learniny

should become mainstream.
“The more options we give stu
dents not to come to class just
contributes to less interaction,”
Blake said. “They won’t become a
part of the institution heiny that
isolated.”
Blake said that while students
in SacramentLi may want more
distance learniny courses avail
able to them, the demand for the
courses in other cities and co l
leges is not yreat enouyh to war
rant the development of more
classes.
“If other colleges were to co n 
tact us and express a demand for
certain classes, then it might he
time to reconsider,” he said. “But
right now that demand doesn’t
exist.”
Supporters argue that there is a
demand.
“For those students who have
full-time jobs and families, a reg
ular school schedule just isn’t
possihle,” Gardner said.

ATTENTION OCOB BUSINESS STUDENTS:
Thanks fo r y o u r vote o f co n flu en ce
on th e a ca d em ic fe e l Through
y o u r stu d en t advisory
co m m itee o u r college^
will b e b e t t e r
i
th a n ev er!
------ -
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trernoon sunlif'hr spills onto cold cement floors,
f’limmertnH off the smooth stone surfaces of birds
and distorted human tij>ures. The 20 orit^inal
sculptures hy native Zimhahwean artist Zachariah Njoho
hij’hlijjht “Shona Vision” — the upcoming tribal art exhi
bition at eAfrica yallery.
Shona art is unique U) the Slu)na tribe of Zimbabwe in
Africa. Shona sculptors incorporate realistic animal figures
and abstract spiritual ideals in their work. The all-stone
Shona sculptures are also unique amonn tribal art, since all
other African sculptures are made of wood, said eAfrica
i>wner Peter Steynberj’.
The ethereal combinations of humans and birds,
.smooth round elephant ears ani.1 clinuintt owls on display at
eAfrica are carved from ttreen, black, rusty oraiif’e and
golden serpentine stone, which occur abundantly in
Zimbabwe.
The simplistic figures stand from about 8 inches to 2 feet
tall, and they range from 4 inches to nearly 2 feet across,
making them stunning coffee table or m.intelpiece dis
plays.
Showcased on the center stamls in the gallery are three
powerful sculptures. One of the largest sculptures called
“Father an4;^hild Bird" trarvsforms a cuddling father and
child in t^ ^ e r t and golden serpentine birds.
AnotF^r'Center sculpture entitled “flow to Solve My
Probleps” represents a cx>cked human head, with curved
eyeft^d a large hand across the figure’s chest. The index
ftngbf and rhumb form a rhoughthil brace around the chin.
Tlie entire sculpture curves in a Iv.tifc-jjuoon shape standing
on end. and rough nantral stone shows through on the fig
ure’s shoulder.
“Giving a Hand” is one of four strictly human depic
tions. The black and golden serpentine heads are att.iched
at the cheek
a thin line separating them. The
sculnnireJM HwK ^ ^ rfnuous half-circle from the brown
Iseem more open, h.illoweil
. ---- — ... ■ _______ ties on one l\ead, and carved
racteri-stic oval hum.in
head paired with a pelicanIxKly siile-by-side. A
large hand is tucked around the htf^at the base, and the
human’s head tilts sitleways, further^iji.incitTg the pro"V •■.
tecting stance.
Femued from opal stone, “Ki.ssing Coii^k-” holds the
s.ime dark browiT .md greett coKir of serixtTfivc. T h e ‘two
human heads meet at protruding lips, but tl^e fietids them.selves are more leaf-hke, colored green .ind ehming to
(xjinrs at the end, giving a whinv-ic.il touch to thi mi^st
romantic of all the culprure^.
'•
“Rural Ikiy” e one ot the smalU -t piece-- on dopl.ty. Tb-i
golden serpentine rock e- tr.m.sU'rmed into .i ample arttill
oval head with .straighi-slitted eyes and ,i low gloss palisii.
.illowing the natur.il green, rust and black spt'ckles to show
thnxigh.
TI tc .»rtist, NjoUi, is well kniwvn thri>ugln'ut the African
art Circle for his abstract stone represetitations of the
Shi'na {w p lc and creatures from their legends.
“Much i>f Njobo’s work was inspired hy his dreants.”
Steynberg said. “Shcitta an is hased <»n aiKesrral and spiri
tual mspiMtion, much like the ChumtislT art annmd here."
Ek»m m Rirchenoiigh Bridge, a border town between
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see AFRICA, page 8
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Poly students
love, hate musicals
By Bryan Dickerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

.iir inaiLlcns, kinj^s aiul a plot
advancci-i throutih the siTiifi
anJ dance ot pirates comprise
tulherr and Sullivan’s “Pirates ot
Penzance," which is playinji at the
(ireat American Melodrama the.itre in t\eano.
The story takes place on the
rocky coast ot t-ornwall, England,
where the pirates ot Penzance
reside. They are a tender-hearted
lilt who ne\er prey upon weaker
parties, and consequently they slit
ter tireatly in battle. The pU>t
revolves around Frederic as he bids
the pirates tarewell and leaves to
seek his own tortune.
Musicals rely on the telling ot
tall tales throut;h the choreotiraphed sonj’ and dance ot everythiny trom pirates, cats, beasts,
nuns, children and sometimes bar
bers. But this method ot plot
advancement, while extremely pop
ular, isn’t everyone’s idea ot fjiKid
entertainment.
“1 dtm’t understand how they can
reach this dramatic point in the
story and then break out into
sonys,’’ said Carlos Torres, a physics
junior. “My reaction is to run out ot
tlie theater screaminjj."
Torres said he still has a had taste
in his mouth trom his encounter
with the musical “Rent,” which he
saw last year at the urfiintj ot his
tiirltriend.
"1 thou>»ht it was overblown, and
It seemed like someone who never
lived like the characters had writ
ten It,” Torres said. “My reaction is
'make it stop.’”
F^ut here on the Cal Poly cam
pus, tor eveiA’ musical scnxij»e there

F

is a connoisseur who appreciates
the artistic achievement inherent
in musicals.
David Dexter, a modern lant;uai’es and literature junior, loves
musicals.
He recently saw the “Lion Kinn”
in Los Antieles and holds season
tickets to the Pacific Center ot
Pertorminti Arts in Santa Maria.
Dexter doesn’t mind plot twists
and knots unravelinji to the sound
ot music and dance.
“Music hrinys out another aspect
ot storytelling and ailds another
dimensiLin,” Dexter said.
“Jaws would not have been as
HrippintJ and terrifying without that
music. The emotional aspect lit the
story comes through in music; it
enlarties the music.”
Michelle Portteus ot the Great
American Melodrama said she’s a
big fan ot musicals and enjoys
“Pirates of Penzance.”
“I’ve seen it twice and it’s very
^iHid,” Portteus said. “The lyrics are
especially tunny.”
This is the Great American
Melodrama’s third production ot
“Pirates” in the 27 years the theatre
has been open.
The Tony Award-winning musi
cal plays through April 28. Tickets
are $13.50 to $16.50. Showtimes
are Wednesday and Thur.sday at 7
p.m., Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at
4:30 and 8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 6
p.m.
Portteus said her first musical
experience was in Montclair, Calit.,
where she saw a production ot
Rogers
and
Hammerstein’s
“Oklahoma.”
“From then on 1 loved live the
atre,” said Portteus. “It gets in your
blood.”

SLO Brew fuses diverse artists
for 'jazzy'weekend lineup

A F R IC A
continued from page 7
Zimbabwe and South Atrica, Njobo,
39, is a member of the Ndau tribe.
The Shona are close neighbors ot the
Ndiia people geographically, as well
as in their language. Njobo’s uncle,
who was a successtul WLXid sculptor,
inspired him to discover his love of
sculpting before leaving schtxil in
the seventh grade. After moving to
Harare, Zimbabwe’s capitol, in his
early 20s in search of employment,
he discovered the C^anon Paterson
Art Center, where he worked with
stone full time.
Since 1989, Njobo has succe.s.stully exhibited his work throughout the
world, including England, France,
New Zealand, Belgium, Los Angeles
and San Francisco and his current
hometown ot Harare.
“He is definitely a new and excit
ing talent to be reckoned with on the
Zimbabwean
sculpture
scene,”
Steynberg said.
The exhibit will open in early
April at the eAfrica shownxim and
will continue through the end ot
May. eAtrica is located at 1531
Monterey St. in San Luis C')hispo.
Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
daily, except for Tuesday. A gala
opening reception will be held
March 15 from 5 to 8 p.m. All pieces
in the exhibit are for sale.
Blending native African tribal arts
with Central Coast ambiance has
been
eAfrica
owner
Peter
Steynberg’s goal since opening the
gallery two years ago. Even rigid
ebony and rich brown business cards
reflect the smixnh, natural inspira
tion of African art showcased in
Steynberg’s shop.
“1 would like more students to
come in and experience this unique
art form, especially on the Central
Coast in a small town like San Luis
Obispo,” he said.
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T he buzz .iroiind G .ir.ii M .ih.il has
Ix e n Imu'e since its inception m the
B.iy .\re .i a ye.ii .igi', aiul (^ is tig lio lo
D iih sees It netting biggiT.
“ Th iv )ust lay it dow n," he s.ud.
“ N ow they’re one ot the top jam bands.
Vt e’re blessi\l to h .ive them in San Luis

yM'ispo."

w orld,” he said.
Gar.ij M ahal plays ,it 9:30 p.m. on
Saturi,l.iy. Tickets are $ 12 in .ulv.ince at
1\ h) 13»x ) Records, T he Hempsh.ik or
( T i b SL(^ Brew aiul $14 .if the ikxir.
The lessic.i Lm u' Faisemble t.ikes the
st.ige Sunday .it 9 pan. Tickets ,ire $5 at
the dtK'r.
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Artist Zachariah Njobo's collection of sculptures will be on display
at the eAfrica gallery in downtown San Luis Obispo through May.
The gallery’s name, eAfrica, refers
not only to Kith East Africa and ecommerce, but also means ‘the
Africa’ in the Zulu language.
The gallery houses one ot the most
diverse and extensive collections of
Shona stone sculptures outside
Africa.
Steynberg opens the back half of
the eAfrica gallery to a variety of
exhibits throughout the year. A pho
tography show was the last to grace
the spacious .showrixim before the
Shona exhibit.
“I’ve
had
everything
from
Californian land.scape photography
to an exhibit from New Guinea,” he
said. “It diK'sn’t have to be African
art.
T he gallery also features birds
made of recycled metal trom
Zimbabwe, jewelry and African
crafts and cultural items.

He and his family moved to San
Luis Ohispo from South Atrica 11
years ago, after his wife, a pharma
cist, was recruited to aid the
California pharmacist shortage.
“San Luis Obispo found us,” he
said. “After reliKating to Temecula,
California, and driving up the coast,
we stopped in San Luis. The town
seemed perfect, and the sch(x>ls tor
our daughters were a top priority as
well.”
Steynberg has a degree in art from
a South African university. His
abstract, earthy oil paintings are also
featured in the gallery’s main nxim,
as well as for sale through the
eAfricaslo.com Web site.
“1 spent eight years in caves, Ux)king for bushman paintings and doing
rock art re.search,” he said. “My
paintings are like kx)king at clouds
— siimetimes they surprise me!”

Campus Express Club Scholarship

By Steve Hill

Gar.ij Mahal plans on releasing an
album in the tall and .sixin will tour
with Leftover Salmon.
ith smixith beats, Flowing
“We’re going to travel as much as we
melixJies and renowned can without burning each other exit,”
musicians, the jam-band Hertz said.
scene will be alive and kickingSeattle-bascxl
this
Jessica Lurie, usually
weekend in San Luis C')bi.spo.
known for her performance with
L»x;al
promotion
company Living Daylights, is hitting the nxid
Gr.itetultamily.com is bringing two with her ow-n band to promote her new
highly-touted acts — Garaj Mahal and album Zipa! Buka! This is her first per
the Jessica Lurie Ensemble — to (dub formance in San Luis Obispo, and she’s
SLCd Brew tor two nights ot music and lix)king forward to the crowd’s reaction
p«)sitive vilx-s.
to her diverse stylings.
IVscriK-d as an “all-star jazz-tusion
“1 want (the crowd) to get inti> the
band” by Gratetiiltamily.com tounder music,” Lurie said “If it moves them it’s
,ind m.mager Kevin Gostigliolo, Garaj a great thing.”
M.ihal is a veritable super group ot jam
(tim ing trom a scene in Seattle that
imisici.ins. Guitarist Fareed Harque has is nonnally recognized tor the grunge
collaKirated with Sting in the past, movement ot the early 90s, Lurie
while drummer Alan Hertz has brings influences ranging trom acid jazz
appeared onstage with ba.ssist Les to eastern European rhythms, with a
(daypix)l (ot eclectic nKk band little free improvisation thrown in for
PrimuN).
fun.
I lertz s a y s t h a t j X ' o p l e c o m i n g t o t h e
“There are a lot of different commu
s h o w s h o u ld e x p e c t a d y n a m ic e v e n in g
nities of musicians in Seattle,” Lurie
t i l l e d w i t h .1 b l e n d o t w o r l d m u s i c ,
said. “That’s really kind (it translated
dance m u s i c aixi jazz.
into the music I’m axnposing.
“The drive is just to make |X‘ople
But what people slunild expect to
move aixl have a go<Kl evening,” 1lertz he.ir is a great saxophone player,
S lid. “We’re kind ot more interested in
(k)stigliolo said.
h.iving ,1 p.irty and m.ikmg people
“ You’re going to see one ot the K'st
il.iiiie."
s.ix plavers in the n.ition , possibly the
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www.cproundation.org/express/
“Adding value to my Campus
Express Club online saves me time,
and the Hot Deals when I use my
membership save me money,’’ says
Jeffrey K., Art & Design major. Join
or add value during April and you
could win a scholarship!

Three lucky Campus
Express Club members
will win scholarships in
S p r in g Q u a r t e r ’ s
Campus Express Club
drawing.
One Cal Poly student
w i l l

r e c e i v e

re im b u rse m e n t for
Spring quarter in-state
tuition, one member
will gain a textbook
credit of $200 to his or
her Campus Express
Club membership, and
one member will get
$ 5 0 added to th eir
membership.

To be eligible to win
the tuition and textbook
reimbursements,
members simply join
Campus Express Club or
add
to
their
m em berships during
April. To win the $50
cred it, add $ 5 0 or
more.
According
to
Mechanical Engineering
major, Justin J., “The
Campus Express Club is
fast, convenient, and has
saved me money. It is
easier and quicker than
handling cash.” Campus
Express Club is accessed
through the PolyCard
(cam p u s ID ). A fter
adding value to Campus
E x p re ss Cl ub, t he
PolyCard is used to
p u rch a se food and
sch o o l s uppl i e s at
restaurants on campus,
the Campus Market, El
Corral Bookstore and
most vending machines.
Open Access computer
labs also accept Campus
Paid Advertisement

E x p r e s s C l u b as
payment for PolyCard
p r i n t i n g . Ca mpus
Express Club is welcome
at Health Services, too.
Jo in or add value
o

n

l i n

e

a t

wAvw.cpfoundation.org
/express/ or call (805)
756-2849 or (805) 7565939 to add value using
Visa, M asterCard or
Discover, or stop by one
of the Express Stations
located
in mos t
restaurants on campus,
or go to C u stom er
Service (Bldg. 19) or
the Foundation Cashier
(Bldg. 15).
If your
PolyCard hasn’t already
been activated stop by
Customer Service in the
atrium of Light House.
Anyone joining or
adding value during
April is autom atically
entered in the drawing
and w inners will be
notified by telephone or
email. Good luck in the
drawing!
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Diavolo: dance, theater or peculiar circus?
By Renée Shadforth

life’s absurdities throuj’h the move
ments. T he 10-memher company
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
consists ot actors, gymnasts, athletes
colossal, wooden, hoat-like and dancers who leap, fly and twirl
set rocks in the center ot a on surreal three-dimensional sets.
dimly lit static* to music
“You cannot just he a traditional
composed hy Nathan Wont». On top modern dancer to perform with
ot the structure, there are six Diavolo,” Heim said. “1 need gladia
dancer-slash'gymnast-slash'f»lad ia- tors — men and women who aren’t
tor types contrLilling the pace ot the afraid of heights, blood, contact,
boat with their choreo^nraphed taking a fall, bruises. They need to
movement. They strive to convey he tough as well as talented.”
destiny, destination and survival.
Peter W ilt, the program manager
Now, what would one call all of for Cal Poly Arts, saw Diavolo per
this dancinji around on a ship?
form in its studio in Hollywood
“It’s hard for people to describe almost three years ago. He said that
our performance. It’s not dance. It’s he looks forward to seeing their
not a circus. It’s not theater," said show on stage.
Jacques Heim, the artistic director
“You have to see it to believe it,”
of Diavolo. “The day someone can W ilt said. “It’s difficult to read about
categorize what we do is the day 1 (Diavolo) and understand it con
need to change what we do.”
ceptually. It’s exciting and different.
Diavolo will hit the Cal Poly It makes you ask yourself what your
Theatre on its tour and perform two limits are.”
of the 10 pieces in its repertoire.
Sin ce its dehut, Diavolo has
Founded hy Heim in 1992, received seven Lester Horton
Diavolo manifests visual metaphors awards, in addition to international
about relationships, humanity and acclaim. This year, the group started

A

its third national tour. The company
al.so designed a performance for the
California Adventure rheme park at
Disneyland.
In Tete en I’Air, which translates
to “head in the sky,” the company
po.ses as citizens of the world com
muting to work, with briefcases and
business suits. The center of the
movement is a large stairca.se with
trap doors. T he 27-minute piece will
take the audience through the work
day and into the evening, when the
company will change from business
suits to tuxedos and evening gowns.
The set of Trajectoire is a gigantic
wooden rocker that is 14 feet long
and 12 feet wide. In this 22-minute
piece, the artists will sway the hoatlooking structure with their move
ment and dance. Heim said he
wants Trajectoire to touch the
human desire for survival.
Heim said that Diavolo’s individ
ual pieces convey a message or
metaphor about life, hut he leaves
room for interpretation — much
like an abstract painting.

COURTESY PHOTO/DIAVOLO

Acrobatic dance group Diavolo will perform at the Cal Poly Theatre
on Monday and Tuesday at 8 p.m. Student rush tickets are $S.
W ilt interpreted the performers’
physical risk taking as a metaphor
for something all people should do
in their lives.
“1 realized that there is a need to
take chances in life,” he .said. “If you
don’t take risks, you’re stuck with a
mundane life.”
Diavolo will perform on Monday

and Tuesday at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$24 and $28. Student rush tickets,
$5, will be available for any seats left
over at 7 p.m. Tickets may be pur
chased at the Performing Arts
Ticket Office or by calling 7562787. There will be a questionanswer session following each per
formance.

U. Florida offers new courses in digital video game design
By April Frawley
INDEPENDENT FLORIDA ALLIGATOR

(U -W IRE) GAINESVILLE, Fla.
— Pounding furiously at a Sony
PlayStation game controller is not
the only interaction many University
of Florida students are having with

clesign, giving them the opportunity
the video game industry.
Some students are getting the to break into this competitive field.
education to make these games T he UF Digital Worlds Institute
gives students the opportunity to
instead of just playing them.
UF is one tif many schools acro.ss blend computer engineering with
the country that has begun offering art and gives them the skills to break
courses that teach students the fun into competitive digitally driven
damentals behind video game fields.

Only You Can
Top Our Pie

W hile the institute does not
directly offer a game development
program, Paul Fishwick, a computer
science and engineering profes.sor
who teaches classes in the program,
said students who graduate from it
will be able to develop games and
much more.

“They learn the fundamentals in
the digital production studio class
es,” Fishwick said.
The classes enable students to
work not only on video game design
and cinematography, but anytlting

see VIDEO GAME, page 10
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California Polytechnic State University

2002 Inaugural Baker F orum

#
Friday, April 5, 2002
4:30 p.m., Cal Poly Theatre
Free admission and parking

CaUfomia at Risk:
No other

beats our freshly baked nfhole orheat or white crust pie.

Only you eaa top it with your choice of resty marinare, creamy garlic or pasto
MUCO, 100% whole milk moararalli cheese & a mountain of fresh toppin§s.

Save ^3
0* 1« ixfn lir)< or lirjo f in i
|«l(i M( tr ft*n liffM))
2000 Higuora S t
X jm o m /-

541-4420

nzzA
N*( gWmA ilWf «fhri
VKVM
rUtH
CMfWt «ÌM trSKM, UV
L m ^ • Dttmtr • LÊttm

F ree W ings
1-----------------------------------------------f
¡ FREE 12 yioci irrfir with porchiii
1
of 10 oxfri lirjo or lirfo pizzi
1
1000 H ig u m r a S t

: 541-4420 ll^

1
LwkIi • OiflMr • I«t*
PIZZA
J 0*1 wfi illMf iWnt. Eg. ifid/Ol
1 FImMMMHm CNfW•

Dine-In
Take-Out
F ree Delivery
1000 Higuera S t

S fk l-M lO
Lunch •Dinner •Late

The Imperative for Science and Technology Educational Reform
Although California is the nation’s high-tech leader, its educational system
is falling behind in preparing students for critical high-tech jobs,
key findings and recommendations o f a new study
by the California Council on Science and Technology' will be presented.
Susan Hackwood
Executive Director
California Council on Science and Technology
With Comments by:
Walter E. Massey
President, Morehouse College
and

Gary' Bloom

Chairman, President and (TO, \ ERIT.XS .Software

I Z Z A
The Ultimate Pizza Experience!

The previously unnouncetl appearance by Stephen lay liould has been cam elled
due to unforeseen circu m stan ces.
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When race becomes part of the race

V ID E O G A M E
continued from page 9

By Justin Chang

actors (Will Smith also )iot a nod for
“Ali") eiuickly ).>ave way in February
to the usual mudslin^jin);;, with accu
(U -W IRE) LOS ANGELES — sations of lett-win|4 politics on one
“This moment is tor every nameless, side and charges of racism on the
faceless woman of color who now other. In a campaign where the eiualStands a chance because this door ity of a performance is frequently
tonight has been opened."
inseparable from the surrottndin)' pol
It’d he easy to scoff at a line like itics, “How )»ood were they.'” is not an
that, hut this was one moment the unreasonable question.
iJrator earned our conviction. On
“(WashiiT),'ton) was very, very )jood
Sunday ni^ht, Halle Berry became in ‘Traininji Hay,’ but 1 feel it was a
the first black woman in the 74-year retroactive award," said Ryan Moran,
history of the Academy .Awards to a sophomore majortn)» in .screen <tnd
win best actress, and her unabashedly television writing.
emotional speech made no attempt to
Moran echoes a surprisingly com
Mippress tlie f.ict. For three wondrous mon .sentiment — that Washin^jum
minutes, the ravishing but defiantly was rewarded not so much tor
undisciplined Berry could have been “Training Hay," but for a body of work
reliving the anguish i>f every snubbed that includes stronj’er but overlooked
black actress in Oscar history. Either performances in “Malcolm X” and
her emotions were real, or she’s an “The Hurricane."
even better actress than “Monster’s
“The portrayal of Malcolm X was
Ball” would have you believe.
so deep, but it would never win an
But did she yo too' far?
Oscar. It was a very controversial
“You’re reco^niievl for a perfor role," said C?orliss Bc'imett, director of
mance. The fact that she was a black the Center for Black Cultural and
actress is secondary," said lYimian Student Affairs.
CA’cere, who was on campus audition“1 think IX'nzel’s able to reach
int; for ,i graduate student film. "1 emotional levels that Rus.sell Crowe
think Halle Berry hammed it up, (of *.A Beautiful Mind’) can’t," .said
made it more of a black thin),' than it Helali Kpodzo, a sophomore majorinjj
needed to he."
in communication.
Ch.inted, the Oscars had been visi
Nevertheless, Kpodzo a)>rees that
bly overshadowed by the “black the Academy’s feeling that “it was
thiiT):" for weeks, and it came to the about time” may have played a sij^nifforefront Sunday with the double icant role in his win. Still others felt
whammy triumph of Berry and that the retroactive element over“Trainm); Hay’s" Henzel Washington, shaLlowed Wa.shin>ittin’s performance
the first black actor to win a lead prize completely.
''ince Sidne\ Poirier in 1964.
“I don’t think Henzel de.served it
Individually, their victories were for ‘Trainint: Hay.’ He )jot screwed for
milestones; to^’ether, they made ‘The Hurricane,’” said Amy l)ilow, a
inst.int Ac.idemy history.
freshm.in majoriny in screen and tele
It only It were th.it be.iutifully sim vision writinjj. “It was a celebratiim
ple. But it there’s one thiniL.' th.it for him as .in actor. This was a );ood
evervone ayrees on, it’s that this ve.ir time (for the .Academy) to yive
may set the record tor the dirtiest, IVnzel .11 1 award.”
most sh.imelesslv conducted tNe.tr
“They h.id to ()iive it to him) in
r.iee of ,ill time. The excitement o\er the political Ncnse." Bennett slid. “If
the three nomin.itioiis for black le.id they h.id overliHiked him .luain, it
DAILY TROJAN

"'The portrayal of Malcom X was so deep, hut it would
never win an Oscar. It was a very controversial role.’'
Corliss Bennett

director of USC's Center for Black and Cultural Student Affairs
would not have been ^ood.’’
Whatever the general opinion of
“Triiinint’ Hay” may be, there was
barely a critic in the country who did
nor rave about Washington’s work.
Berry didn’t fare quite as well, and for
every Ro)»er Ehert, who n;imed
“Monsrer’s Ball” the year’s best film
and said its star was “clearly the
actress of the year,” there was ;i critic
who rook a swipe at what they per
ceived to be her inconjiruous super
model jilamour.
“Thar rhe actress is stunnin)ily
beautiful is her blessinj» (iind ours),
but, at least in this role, a dramatic
curse, too,” wrote Entertainment
Weekly critic Lisa Schwarzbaum.
“Halle Berry, an actress 1 really
like, is beiii)j over-praised for the very
refinement that makes her so wron)»
for
this
role,” critic
Owen
Gleiberman wrote in the majjazine’s
online version. “But the people in
Hollywood are so busy con^ratulatin)’
themselves for havin); nominated
three African-American performers
for an Oscar this year that Berry is
bein)i celebrated as a kind of beauti
ful-imajje role model.”
Film enthusiasts from rhe less-i.smore schiud of acting favored the
more restrained work of “In the
Bc\iriH)m’s” Sissy Spacek, who was
initially cimsidered unbeatable for
the prize.
“1 just hope that people understani.1
that a quiet performance can be just
.ts pood or even better than one that
is all hyperventilation and emotion.il
overdrive,” said Jordan Macadandanp, .1 freshman m.ijorinp in cinematelevision critical studies.
“She’s definitely c.ipable of .ictinp.

but she’s not as preat as the other
(nominees),” said Chris Mooney, an
undeclared freshman. “1 feel she was
used as a template to reward other
African-American actors.”
But what Berry lacked in unanimi
ty she made up for in the passion of
her supporters. .And her performance
in “Monster’s Ball” wasn’t merely
pood, but the pinnacle of a career
that has showcased stronp but over
looked dramatic roles in such films as
“Losinp Isaiah” and “junple Fever,”
Bennett said.
“Halle Berry has been arouni.1 lonp
enoiiph. ... She didn’t pet recopnized
until she was aside a white man
(‘Monster’s
Ball’s’
Billy
Bob
Thornton),” she said. “You have to be
so stretched out that they notice
you.”
“1 think she’s an excellent actress,”
said Helali Kpodzo, a sophomore
majorinp
in
communication.
“Repardless of the reason she won,
the bottom line is she absolutely
deserved it. 1 hope it’s not just a one
time wonder.”
Unfortunately, it could he exactly
that. The Academy’s decision to pive
a lifetime-achievement award to
Poitier and to have Whoopi
Goldberp host on the same nipht suppests that black actors may have to
wait years before such an outpourinp
of recopnition repeats itself.
“This was almost a celebration so
that people could stop talkinp about
it,” Iplow said. “1 think this will all be
forpotten in six months.”
“Will this happen apain? No, not
for another 10 years,” Bennett said.
“T hat’s not pessimistic. That’s just
beinp real.”

ATTENTION
CREATIVE
r
E
O
flE
deadline friday. aprii 5

London Study Program Fall 2002

LO N D O N STU D Y

KCPR
Loco
COMTEST
9i.3fm g o in g on n o w !
COMTEST OPEN TO A L L FOR EMTRX
FORMS AMD QUIDELIMES, VISIT US IM
G RAPHIC AR TS BLDC, 26, ROOM 201

that involves dipital design,
Fishwick said.
Students can enter rhe program
as arts or engineering majors. It’s
not as simple as applying, though.
Prospective students must submit
a portfolio and competition is
stiff, he said.
The program has been in plan
ning for about five years and came
into existence in 1999, Fishwick
said, adding that the actual insti
tute was formed just last year. The
program’s first seniors and first
grtJup of master’s candidates, who
were accepted into the program
last year, will graduate next
spring.
Kristian Hamkjer, a Higital
Worlds graduate student, said
when he finishes his master’s
degree next year he hopes to use
his digital education in the film
industry. He said most of the stu
dents want to go into the film
industry or video game design.
“When you leave here, one of
the things you could do is go into
the
video
game
industry,”
lYimkjer said. “There are several
avenues open.”
Although many schools offer
entertainm ent programs now,
Hamkjer said the institute is one
of the first of its kind, adding that
the need for this type of educa
tion is growing because the enter
tainm ent industry is quickly
growing.
Because the institute’s students
will not enter the workforce until
next year, Fishwick said he is not
sure how successful they will be in
competitive industries like video
game development, but he said
it’s a pretty safe bet that they will
do well.

Live and study in London this Spring!
It will be the experience
1
of your lifetime!

/ Student Informational Meeting

Thursday, April 4th
/ / :00 om~ 12:00 noon

Open to ALL majors

in Fisher Science Bldg 38 Rm 286

WWW. catpoly. edu/—Indnstdy
..-RHK»;...

W
'

CALENDAR»/EVENTS

.yiofido}’ and Tuesday, April 8 & 9, 8pm

Sidurday, April I3, 8pm
Suttday, AlrrU 14,2tmi

DIavolo Dance Theater

The Gilbert Reed Ballet in Three:
Rhapsody in Blue, F^ter and
the Wolf, and Chopin

Presented by Cal Poly Arts
t

í

Cal Po ly Theatre

M V M I I Fram
I l i l l l l ling
liv :
CI I slum

! .. 1 il You.

Friday, April 12, 8pm
Matting & Mounting

15"/(

St3ff
4

Discount

5 4 1 -3 4 5 5
1115 Santa Rosa

Prints & Limited Editions
Diplomas / Certificates
Fine Art
Plexi Boxes & Shadow Boxes
Competitive Pricing

Presented by the Gilbert Reed Ballet

Burhan Ocal and the
Istanbul Oriental Ensemble

C ohan Center
Sunday, April 14. Soon

Presented by Cal Poly Arts
Cal Poly Theatre

Sunday at the Center
Cuesta Steel Drum Ensemble
Free Performance

Salurtkty, /\pril 13, 7:30pfn

Mexico de Noche
Presented by Imagen Y Espíritu Grupo Folklórico

Tuesday-Friday, Aftril 16-19, fpm
Saturday & Sunday, April 20 & 2!, 3pm & Hpm

Cal Poly Theatre

Same Day Service Available

The Vagina Monologues

mSTFRAM E

EX^eiRT

PICTURE

Presented by Cal Poly Arts
Cal Poly Theatre

FRAWINO

Design ^ Craftsnusnship,
Tirar TmaI .Salti/actwn(/iweni##.

Presented by Center Outreach Services
Cohan Center - Outside P laza

9
5.3100.r

K-OTTCR 94.9
m ñ éftB m m 'B im **

S in

riRK>HMINl/AKTXLIMIH

Ticket information: SLO-ARTS (756-2787) Call 756-7222 for transportation detaits * www.pacslo.of^g

Tuition hike?
Ask your mom to email
you the money.

Think kick-ass stock options in a cool company
are worth dropping out of college?

We are hiring right now!
1840 Embarcadero Road, Palo Alto, CA
engineeringjobs@paypal.com
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O scar tributes
lost importance
Attcmpriny to crush rhc posr-Scpr. 11 public who was
.iskiiic, "Why the hell Jid we ever think movie stars were so
important in the tirst place.’” the Academy ot Motion
Picture .Arts and Sciences put on a show to justify their exis
tence.
Sensiii” the teeliny: ot revulsion comiii” from the public,
Hollvwoiid tiuiired that it had better pull out the hiy i.:uns,
the tail-sate plan to make this a win-win situation: Let’s
dump Billv Crystal and ¡.tet Whoopi hack and celebrate the
black actors.
It was a decision that salon.com critic Cintra Wilson
called ‘'(.'Operation Hide Behind the Darkie."
_
For the fourth time, most
Q O IT im 0 V ltd r y
recentU in
Whoopi
Cuddber}.; returned as the master
■t ceremonies to brine the whole thine tOLtether. What more
tittine a wav to express the diversitv of the .Academy Awards
than to have ,i black etncee crackiim raculh ringed jokes
and onlv show the same croup ot black actors in the audi
ence lauehine each time. Now that’s diversitv.
Sklnev Poitier started the nicht with a tribute that was
extremely overdue. The Academy’s presentation ot Pititier’s
life was very dicnitied and well deserved, it nor only tor his
talent as an actor, then tor the tact that he had to live as the
only man in a house with his wite and six daughters tor all
thtise years. 1 had to sit in a house alone with five women for
the Bnir-hour, 16-minute production, and by the end I had
to CO kill things on my brother’s PlayStation to make myself
teel better.
The tribute was well warranted and given in the right sit
uation, but the impact of the award was ostracized by a
bunch of t)ther self-congratulatory fillers that lessened the
importance ot the moment.
One ot those tillers was the ill-timed, unmerited lifetime
achievement award ot Robert Bedford. That, however, was
alter Jennifer Connelly read her acceptance speech for sup
porting actress word tor word from a folded up paper, and was
followed by the overwhelmingly long “thank the Academy”
from director .Arthur Hiller tor his honorary award.
i.'lne ot the most criticized moments ot the night came tollowing the Redtord award when Goldberg made cracks aKiut
the pi'pularity ot Redtord movies back in her “hood.” She
wa' especially proud of “The Way We Was,” “The Stang”
and “Birch Cassidy.”
Halle Berry’s emotionally charged acceptance speech tor
being the tirst Atrican .American to be named best actress
had to be the most sincere part of the evening, as she uncontn41ably cried her way to the stage to receive her Oscar. It
was alst) the only time throughout the evening that someone
actually liKiked genuinely surprised and touched to win.
Beti>re this year, 1 never gave much attention to the
CAscars - it was always a situation where people who are
already over-celebrated, over-rewarded and overly expo.sed
to the public get together to show oft how beautiful they are,
not to mention how much money they have.
It never ceases to amaze me that the higher p>eople get in
life and the more money they have, the less they need it. I’m
willing to bet my monthly salary, yes all $647.83 that 1 live
oft of, that none of those actresses, or actors for that matter,
paid for their outfits. “If 1 could only get one of j-L o ’s shoes
1 could sell it and double my monthly income,” 1 thought as
1 nursed the tasty beverage in my hand, knowing full well
that it was the last one in the house, all because the bank
wouldn’t let me draw out the $3.57 1 had left in my check
ing account.
All right, now let’s get this straight: I’m stoked that black
actors are finally being honored. I just wish that this hap
pened more often and not just in one big token lump. They
need to be more consistent and not only pull this out when
they are trying to improve their ratings.
Aaron Lam bert is a jo urn alism senior and M ustang Daily
staff w riter.
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Letters to the editor
A plethora of complaints

money to attend this university: parking
should be a right, not a privilege. Every spot
Editor,
around campus is staff, loading or sponsored
guest.
I don’t even know what a sponsored
I’m alxiut two-thirds of the way through
my first year at Cal Poly, and I’m less than guest is. In a way, all students “spu^nsor” Cal
impressed. As my list of discontent grtiws, 1 Poly, and we are all technically guests.
thought 1 might illustrate stime of them. First However, anyone who parks in one of these
of all - and I’m not alone on this issue - my spots will be hit with a $40 ticket.
Maybe 1 arrived at a bad year; maybe the
registration for spring quarter was horrible.
Board
is just working a few kinks out and will
Since POWER was experiencing problems
(when isn’t it?), 1 was forced to register by have this schixil running like a well-oiled
phone at 7 a.m. 1 was unfamiliar with t*^is machine come fall next year. I’ll be curious to
prcKess, and combined with my low priority, 1 see since the clear first step is for Cal Poly to
was able to sign up for a grand total of six begin listening to its students.
units. My adviser later informed me that due
to the high number of freshmen that Cal Poly Tony Harris is an engineering freshman.
accepted, clas.ses are tilling up faster than
ever. There are two obvious solutions: First,
don’t bite off more than you can chew.
Second, it you do accept
m;my students, Editor,
then accommodate by adding more classes
.Arts education is an essential aspect of a
and pix>fes.virs. More students cs4 ual more well-rounded education. It prépares students
tuition money, which clearly isn’t being used for careers that involve creativity, conceptu
correctly.
alization and technical skills. Participation in
My next topic has almost become a m«.xit the arts helps students devek>p methixls and
[xiint; It is brcxjght up repeatedly while Cal habits of mind that allow them to succeed in
Poly manages to never try to fix it. The issue other subject areas. A 1995 study of SAT
is parking. 1 will not pay $50 for a permit only scores found that students who studied the
to park in another time zone. And Cal Poly arts for more than four years scored on aver
refuses to take the profits made off the rubes age 59 points higher in verbal and 44 points
that buy $40 sweatshirts from El Girral and higher in math than students who did not
build a parking structure. They build new study the arts. In the early grades, the arts
sports fields used b\' aKxit 5 percent of the help develop mental and physical capacities
students, while the parking dilemma gets that alk)W students to learn and live better.
thrown on the back burner. The previously
CXir society benefits iis well. Participating
existing fields were adequate and the baseball in the arts, whether it be dance, drama,
team could play at Sinsheimer Park. The music or the visual arts, allows students a pos
gifted funds for a new stadium could have itive avenue of self-expression. Young people
been used to construct “The Robin Baggett feel strong emt>tions that they don’t know
Parking Garage.”
how to describe; artists mentor us all in trans
The last problem is the parking police. 1 forming these emotions into shared commu
cannot leave my car anywhere for five min nity experiences that enlarge us all. Deprived
utes without getting a $20 ticket. It’s as if of such mentoring, these emotions can fester
there are more rent-a-cops to give parking in silence and isolation, leading to negative
tickets than there are students. Hello? 1 pay impacts we know all tœ well. Arts education

Arts need our help
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can also teach tolerance by learning to
appreciate art forms of different cultures.
But arts education is not a core part of the
curriculum in our county’s schcx4s. Often the
first subject to hit the chopping blexzk, the
arts have been laid to waste as student after
student graduates without being conversant
in any of the arts, let alone competent in
them. The entertainment industry, one of
our state’s largest employers, must seek inter
national applicants for animation and design
jobs; small symphonies are disbanding due to
lack of attendance; theaters are closing; and
everywhere galleries struggle to keep their
dcxirs open. But the most alamiing fact is the
number of creative young people who have
never found expression for their natural tal
ents. Stime, unable to excel in math, science
or history, drop out i>r become depres.sed due
to their failure to thrive in an arts-bereft
environment.
So what can we do? We can ask for art.
Ask for it in our .schixils, ixir festivals, our
strategic plans, our economic forecasts, our
blueprints, our churches and synagogues, our
parks and airpt>rts. The San Luis Obispo
County Arts Council is doing its part to
bring the arts to ixir schools and the students
to the arts. Last year we sent 4,CX)0 students
from the county’s public schools to arts relat
ed field trips thcxight our Art Ops for Schools
program. The program is hinded by major
foundations, corporations and by hundreds of
individual donors. The common goal is to
provide children with a live arts experience.
Who knows what gifted artist will emerge
from these experiences? What child will be
lifred to feel hop« for the first time? But this
is only a small step it what needs to be con
certed effort on the part of county residents
to lobby for more art, all the time, every
where.
Kate Stulberg is the director o f the San Luis
Obispo County Arts Council.
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Letters to the editor
Big Brother is watching
Editor,
The FBI is probably reading every e-mail
you send. 1 know this sounds like an anarchist,
conspiracy-theory story, but it is true. The FBI
has developed a technology called Carnivore
that is installed in an ISP (Internet Service
Provider, like AOL or Cox Digital Cable) and
then reads all information passing through
that ISP. Essentially, e-mail is not being con
sidered as private as a phone call or letter, for
which policing authority usually needs to first
obtain a warrant to read. However, for e-mails
that is not the case. The FBI needs no special
permission to read your e-mails and does not
consider them as private communications.
Carnivore reads e-mails for keywords like
“bomb,” “President," “gun” and “kill,” and if it
finds them it designates that message for spe
cial consideration. Most major ISPs have
Carnivore installed already, which means that
any e-mails or Web surfing you do when in
that ISP are monitored by the FBI. But even if
your ISP does not have Carnivore installed, if
you send a message to an ISP that does your email, it is still read by the FBI.
Now, for those of you who believe that this
breach of personal privacy and the Fourth
Amendment is not a big deal or it is worth the
amount of protection it affords Americans,
think again. First, Carnivore was installed
before Sept. 11, and although the terrorists
used e-mail correspondence, it didn’t stop
that. Most terrorists smart enough tt) learn to
fly an airplane are smart enough to speak in
code and not use the keywords Carnivore is
looking for (like using “cake” instead of
“bomb”) and thus escape Carnivore’s watchful
eye while the program continues to invade
the innocent .Americans’ privacy.

But added to the same piece of legislature
that helped give strength to Carnivore, the
FBI now can search your home or office with
out your knowledge and leave so that you will
never know they were there (H.R. 3162 U SA
PA TRIO TIC A ct Section 213), and they
NEVER have to tell you. So, the FBI could
find anything you say in an e-mail suspicious
(like saying you don’t trust your government)
and search your life without you ever know
ing.
Also, this system has total power over an
ISP, which means it can do pretty much any
thing to the Internet it wants. This makes it a
prime target for hackers who could then pre
tend to be anyone they wanted to. They could
pretend to be a bank and request transfers to
and from accounts while interfacing with an
online bank, or they could read, stop or
change any e-mail sent from within that ISP,
send viruses instantly to anyone they wanted,
and obtain any personal information about
you they wanted - all without being traceable,
since Carnivore is above the rest of the sys
tem. By design it would be impossible to tell if
an action was supposed to happen for real or
was the cause of Carnivore.
Hopefully, you now understand just the
slightest beginnings of how terrible Carnivore
can be. To find out more about Carnivore,
what else it can do, how it works and what
you can do to stop it, please visit:
www.StopCarnivore.org and w’ww.FBI.gov.
But remember, if you go to these Web sites
and you are on an ISP with Carnivore
institlled, the FBI will be able to see you going
there and then could go through your room
while you are at school.
Kevin M cC ullou gh is a c o m p u te r science
ju n io r.

Sometimes we just need a
good cry
Editor,
Being a man, I will probably take some crit
icism for advocating this, but sometimes
under all the pressure of our lives, and for stu
dents the complex rigors of school, the best
thing to do is have a good cry. Why is there
something magical about crying? 1 cried for
the first time in a long time the other day.
Full-on warm salty tears streaking down my
face. In this case they were not really tears of
sadness, but tears of joy. 1 wondered why cry
ing was such an interesting and often
oppressed occurrence in our lives.
The response of the body to this process is
quite amazing. It is like a smoky screen that
envelops your senses. It is as if your thoughts
and emotions caused an allergic reaction that
caused tears and a runny nose typical of
springtime allergies or hay fever. The smell in
one’s nose upon the onset of tears is like noth
ing else in the world. To cry is to surrender, to
lower one’s guard. It is to let the world wash
over you, not necessarily in pain, but in
acceptance and recognition. It is a reaction
not to something inherently bad, but as a way
to get in better touch with yourself.
It is quite a process - one’s chin begins to
quiver and ripple in a manner beyond dupli
cation. It is a face and expression seen best on
a child - someone whose muscles have not
grown taught with wear and worry, someone
who lacks the resolve, the supposed toughness
and fortitude, to suppress the tears and the
pain. Yet, ultimately, to cry can be w’onderful,
fi>r a man or a woman, but maybe especially
for a man, whose impulse at the very moment
he reads these words is to deny or reduce what
he feels in order to slunv the world what

appears to be strong, macho and impenetra
ble.
Tt) what end do we men suppress our tears?
To violence and anger, hate, denial, detach
ment and a general coldness toward our fellow
men and women that results from this overall
emotional detachment. Maybe we all should
have the “strength” to cry.
M ichael O 'Connell is a landscape architec
tu re ju n io r.

NEW
Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
name, phone number, major and class
standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
These letters must be hand-delivered to
an editor.
By fax:
(805) 756-6784

Cal

By e-mail: Letters must come from a

e-mail account.
mustangdaily@hotmail.com Do not

send letters as an attachment. Please send
the text in the body of the e-mail.

Attention:
If you have submitted letters in the last
few days without the above information,
your letter will not be printed unless you re
submit it in the correct format.

Study Spanish in Spain
Extended Studies Summer 2002 in Valladolid
Come learn more about this amazing program!

General Information Meeting
Thursday, April 4 ,1 1 :00 am
Erhart Agriculture Building (10)
Room 115
For further information contact:
Dr. William Martinez, Committee Chair at 756.2889, e-mail: wmartine(gcalpoly.edu or
Extended Studies at 756.2053, e-mail: exted(gcalpoly.edu

Cm Poly

Extended Studies in cooperation with The Modern Languages and Literatures Department

visit US on the web at: www.extendedstudies.calpoly.edu/travel_spain.html
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mately $3.50 tor the .smallest si:e.
Some find the tapioca halls to he
quite tillintj, also.
“It’s almost like a meal,” NYU
student Melanie Mendiola, 20, said.
Sanja Gould, a public relations
official at Starbucks C o., is well
aware of the bubble tea trend.
According to Gould, Starbucks has
no plans to add bubble tea or tapio
ca balls to any of their drinks. She
said, however, she is unsure how the
trend may have affected business at
Starbucks.
Locally, some sit’ns the chain is
beint,’ impacted negatively have
been poppinj; up. Nj», who.se bubble
tea café is surrounded by three dif
ferent Starbucks within a two-block
radius, said, “Starbucks empKiyees
come to us, actually. They buy tea
with tapioca and they tjo back there
and drink it.”

ABROAD
continued from page 6
the part of the institution,” Stubbs
said.
Failing» to suspend a study abroad
program tjiven sufficient danger
could be considered such netjlitjence, she added.
T he

State

Department

also

recently issued a public announce
ment statintj terrorist activities

Work., .
Work., .
Work., .
Why ,have,
Leisure.
Leisure.
Leisure.
not
both?

could occur in Italy during Easter
weekend.
No known terrorist activities
occurred in the country during that
weekend, but the announcement
raised some concerns. U (J and
other universities are not suspendintj their pri^tiram» in Italy yet,
however.
John Keller, director of interna
tional

education

prouraniN

at

Penn>ylvania State University, said
Penn State would not suspend its
program

in

Italy

due

to

the

aniuuincement.
“There’s no such thinn as a risk
free life or a risk-free study abroad
program,” Keller said. “If we exer
cise due caution to make sure our
proyrams are well run and well
managed, then we’ve done our
duty.”
Not all students are concerned

F(
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W h a t d o e s a jo b at E rn s t & Y o u n g g iv e y o u ? T h e b e s t o f b o th w o r ld s . A f t e r a ll,
th e fo c u s o f o u r b u s in e s s has alw a ys b e e n its p e o p le , a n d w e are d e v o te d to h e lp in g
th e m realize th e ir c a re e r g o a ls w h ile e n c o u ra g in g th e ir p e rs o n a l a s p ira tio n s . T he re su lt

about the potential safety risks of
studyintj abroad.
Will Goldenbert;, a second-year

is y o u ’ ll b e c h a lle n g e d , b u t y o u ’ ll a ls o b e r e w a rd e d . M a y b e t h a t ’s w h y w e ’v e b e e n n a m e d o n e o f th e
“ 1 0 0 B est C o m p a n ie s to W o rk F o r," fo u r ye a rs In a row . So w h y n o t b o u n c e o n o v e r a n d see fo r y o u rs e lf?

UC Berkeley student who plans to
study in Italy through the educa
tion abroad program, said he is not
concerned about potential terrorist
activities in the country.
“If (the State Department) does
n’t issue a new warning, I’m noin^
to feel pretty safe,” he said. “1 cer
tainly wouldn’t want to travel to

e y .c o m /u s /c a re e rs

Karachi (Pakistan) ritjht now, but

From

in Western Europe I’ll be pretty
sate. Pm not going to worry about
my own safety."

=UErnst &Young

®2002 Eunst & Young up

t h o u g h t to f i n i s h ^
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B A S EB A LL
continued from page 16
pair ot hits for rlie Mustang's.
On Saturday, the Mustangs came
hack from a tour run deficit to take
the lead 5-4, scoring three runs in the
fourth, and single nins in the fifth and
sixtli innings. Fullerton respcMided
with two in the bottom half iif the
sixth to take the lead hack and added
one in the eighth for a 7-5 final. CSF
scored its seven runs on seven hits
while committing three errors. Cal

S O FTB A LL
continued from page 16
Ball (14-8) shut down the
Mustang's in the top of the seventh,
earnmfi her 14th win of the .sea.son.
Gelbart (5-1) suffered her first loss
of the season when she allowed five
hits and four earned runs. The

Poly scored five runs on 12 hits and
committed one error.
Grey Bochy took the loss for the
Mustangs, falling to 2-4 this sea.son.
Haskell collected two hits with a dou
ble while Tietje had a triple and an
RBI.
In Friday’s j»ame. Cal State
Fullerton held the Mustangs to six
hits in a 4-1 win in the Bit» West
Conference opener Thursvlay nij^ht.
Mustanf» pitcher Tyler Fitch went
seven innings, allowing' three runs,
eijihr hits and just three walks..
Haskell had an RBI single in the
sixth.
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national championship tournament
on May 8-11 in St. Louis.

continued from page 16

“W e’re looking forward to having
a good showing at nationals,’’ he

stating that the team is focused on

said. “It would he our first appear-

getting

ance ever.”

to

the

U .S.

Lacrosse

Intercollegiate As.si)ciates (U SLIA )

The women’s team will host its

.

''

'

,...

sophomore had allowed just one hit
before Pacific’s rally in the sixth.
Poet was named the Bis West
Conference Player of the Week on
March 25. Poet hit .417 during the
.series against U C Riverside and
had a hit in every ^ame. Poet is
currently hitting .324 with 12 dou
bles and a .435 slutifjinji percent-

at?c.
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10:00am - 3:00pm
In front of University Police Department
call 756-6696 for information
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The Cal Poly men's lacrosse team looks to travel to St. Louis on May
8-11 to compete for a national championship title.

P6A o f Americo

Golf Lessons

fore!

Spring 2002
Golf: For Butintu A L ift

9-week sessions held April 9 - June 6

Lo w c o ft Instruction provided by » grant from th e
PG A o f Am erica on b ^ a l f o f the 1999 Ryder Cup
Team .

Session It

Class Fee:
$30

Wednesdays
1 2 :0 0 • 2 :0 0 p .m .

Audience: Non -g o ffe rs wishing to learn th e game.
The program's main focus is to create enough skills
for students to be com fortable playing In a
g o lf scramble.

Session 2:

Learn a b o u t th e history o f th e gam e, th e rules, the
course, the e q uipm en t, swing fundam entals, course
e tiq u e tte , speed o f play, g o lf o rg anization s and
governing bodies.

Location:

(includes PGA Professional In stru c tio n ,
Course M anuaL Green F e e s , G o lf Club
Checkout. Balls, Conclusion 9-hole S a a m b le
Tournam ent and BB Q Lu n c h ).

Thursdays
1 2 :0 0 - 2 :0 0 p .m .

Registration:

Dairy Creek G o lf Course

Recreation Center Front Service Desk

Class Lim it:
1 2 per session

Instruction by local PG A Professionals.

For more info: 756.1366 | www.asi.calpoly.edu/recsports

annual Parent’s Weekend this week
end. The “A ” team will prepare to
defend its USLIA national title t)ii
May 10-12, also in St. Louis.
Off the field and on the rink, the
Mustang roller hockey “A ” team will
play for the national championship
this weekend. Team President Ian
Gould is optimistic about the trip,
even though the Mustangs will face
the squad from Rochester Institute
ot Technok)gy, last year’s itational
champion.
“This year’s squad has an excel
lent chance of bringing home the
national title,” he said.
The roller hockey team will also
play ft)t a championship in St. Louis.
Three other club teams al.st) have
title hopes. With Wildflower just
around the corner, the triathlon
team is looking to use the competi
tion at Lake San A ntonio as a
springboard for a strong showing in
Tennessee, the site ot this year’s
national title race on April 20. At
the same time. Cal Poly’s badminton
team will head to Illinois to compete
for a championship title for the first
time in the history ot the team.
Finally, the rugby team will try to
continue its winning season in New
York on April 18-21 when the
Mustangs travel to the Sweet
Sixteen Collegiate Playoffs in West
Point.
Badminton president Kim Hoang
looks to have the te:*i’i'i ready for
post.season competition.
“We plan to train and condition
so we will he nuire physically and
mentally fit for nationals,” Hoang
said.
While i>rher club teams have fin
ished their seasons, some did recent
ly bring home top honors from
national competitions. Field hockey,
men’s warej; polo, water skiing and
fencing all placed high in title tour
naments. While water poK) won the
national
championship
in
November, the water ski team also
brought home a title in the Western
Collegiate Division finals and placed
second in last weekend’s All-Star
Qualifier in Bakersfield. The field
h(.Kkey team finished its season with
a second place title and fencing fin
ished first in the collegiate tourna
ment.
Both the Cal Poly Wheelmen and
the Ultimate Frishee teams ctmtinue
their seasons in upcoming weekends.
T he Wheelmen will travel to
Pomona on April 13 and the
U ltim ate Frisbee team will face
Claremont, also on April 13.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805) 756-1143

A n n o u n c em e n t s
-------- GOT A TICKET???----Complete traffic school online

www.ComedyTrafficSchool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Cal Poly students play golf for
$10 after noon everyday chalk
mountain G.C. 466-8848

E m plo ym en t

SUMMER
CAMP
www.daycampjobs.com
Lifeguard I/IISeasonal Temporary
Exam# 01-985 Contact SLO
County Personnel Dept for addi
tional Info. 781-5958

E m p lo ym en t
$250 a day potential
bartending training provided
1-800-293-3985 ext. 558
Bartender trainees needed
Earn to $25/HR Inti.bartender
will be in SLO 1 week only!
pay/eve classes limited seats
call today! 1-800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

Summer Day Camps

E m p lo y m e n t
Camp Wayne For GirlsC hildren’s cam p in Northeast
Pennsylvania (6/19- 8/16/02) We
are looking for people who love
children and want a different kind
of experience for the summer.
Many types of jobs available.
Rm/Bd, Travel Expenses, Salary.
Apply on-line at www.cam pwaynegirls.com or call 1-800-279-3019.
On cam pus interviews, April 18th.

Seek staff whose sum mer home
is in or near San Fernando or

Conejo Valley .

Misc.
Instructors/G eneral counselors.
$2,750-3500-F for summer.
888-784-CAM P
www.workatcamp.com

Sum m er Jobs in SF East Bay!
Roughing It Day Camp
Horsebackride/ swim / rockclimb
925-283-3795 /
jobs@ roughingit.com

E m p lo y m en t
Make $600/week.
Be independent. All sum m er
work should be this easy.
Interviews; 720-4322
Sothwestern Co. 1868

FUN-SUMMER I
www.daycampjobs.com

F or S a le
Palm Vllx and Case with portable
keyboard and case. Like new. $290
805-474-9595 All books included
Apple flat screen panel display.
15” Barely used. Perfect condition.
$400.00 Call Liz 783-1570

F or S a le
1975 Honda Motorcycle classic F
Series $750 238-1541

H om es F or S a le
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R e n t a l H o u sin g
Own room full house privilidges
W /D & electric cable included
quiet neighborhood own bath
$430 plus deposit call 489-0935
clean area in Arroyo Grande

Sports
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Club teams
preparing
for title runs
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Baseball salvages last game of series

SCORES SCHEDULE BRIEFS

BAR
S C H E D U L E

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

For many stuJcnts, sprinfj; quarter
is a time ot lazy weather, lonji Jays at
the heath, an J 12 easy units ot class.
But tor Cal Poly’s Colleyiate
Sports (Ju h teams, spring; is the climax to a lony year with the aJvent
of postseason play. Several teams
have already won top honors in both
rejjional and national competitions,
while preparing,’ tor national champi
onships.
Some cluhs will have the honor of
hosting national title tournaments.
The women’s water polo team will
stay at home tor the Colletiiate
Water Polo Association’s Pacitic
C'oast Rejjional Championship at
C'al Poly, which will he hekl durinii
C')pen House weekend. Likewise, the
men’s volleyball team will host the
State C'up, while also .securinii a
berth at the national championships
in Ptallas, Texas, on April 16-21.
The volleyball team is liuikiny
forward tii the next tew weeks.
“These upci'iiiini; competitions
are wh.it we have been workiny
tow.ird since CXtober,’’ s;iitl te.im
President
P.itrick
S.inders.
“Hoi'etully, all ot our h.ird work will
pay ott in nation.ils.’’
Cnher teams will p.ick up ami
travel across the . .uintry tci p.irtiLi
pate in [Histse.ison tourn.iments.
Both lacrosse te.ims .ire in position
to eoniend tor .i n.ition.il title this
year. The men’s team, ^utientlv
ranked
10th m the Western
I'olleni.ite l-.icncsse Leajjue, will pl.iy
a le,i^:ue ^iaiiie against No. 1 1
Stantorvl this weekend. Althou^'h
the Mustan^js are matched up aj;ainst
a solid Cardinal team, players are
contideiTf (Tt the team’s recent suc
cess. Team President Andy Parr is
confident that his team will do well,

see CLUB SPORTS, page 15
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Cal Poly first baseman Tony Alcantar takes some cuts during batting practice on April 3. The
Mustangs faced a tough Cal State Fullerton squad last weekend.
four and did not w.ilk a barter while
throwing» 106 pitches. The Tit.ins’
K l a i i i L^irreia threw h i s
thirvl
Iordan lVJont> (4-2), who c.ime an
complete ^:ame of the se.isim to lead
out away from throw uil’ a complete
Cal Poly to .1 b2 win over C^il St.ite
L^ame, suttered his seci>nd loss ot the
Fullerton in a Bij^ West tauiference
season despite surreiiderinLi just
baseball L'ame at (uuklwin Fii’kl
three runs on six hits in 8.2 inning's.
S.itur^l.iv .itterniHm.
l\’Jony w.is perfect throiiyh the first
The Titans, who h.id their sixtour innines, but .ilknved three con
>j.ime wimiinj: streak sn.ipp.d, tell
secutive hits to open the fifth.
M 18-10 over.ill .md 2-1 in confer
Vt ilson Lipened
Ckitcher
ence play, while the Mustan>zs
improved to 16-19-1 and 1-2. The with a single to riKht field and
loss prevented the Titans from scored on a triple down the rit»hr
sweeping their conference-ojx'ninn field line by Brian Haskell. Chalón
series for the tilth consecutive sea- Tietje followed with a sinjjle to left
field to pive Cal Poly a 2-0 lead.
stm.
Qtrreia (6-2) allowed ju.st one Fullerton cut the lead in halt in the
earned run on seven hits, struck out sixth. Q>rreia j»ave up just his third
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hit to PL Pilittere to open the fr.ime
.iiul lost his shutout bid when Shane
(kista’s two-out single up the midille
broujiht home the Tit.ins’ first run.
The Mustatiijs made it T2 in the
eiyhlh on .i k . K l o f f double by Bryan
Cant and .in RBl-sin>jle by Tony
Alc.int.it. t'osta’s le.idoff sintjle in
the ninth i;.ive the Titans stime
hope, but C'orreia retired the next
three batters to finish his complete
ijame .iitlI preserve the win. Costa
(who extended his hitting streak to
10 j>ames), Pilittere and Justin
Smyres e.ich had two hits tor
Fullerton, while Alacantar had a

see BASEBALL, page 15

Softball blows lead, comes up short in series loss to Pacific
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Cal Poly softball pitcher Jen Graver practices her form at Bob Janssen Field April 3. The team fell in
three straight games to the University of the Pacific last weekend.

The Cal Poly stiftball team fell to
Pacific 4-1 last Sunday, losinjj its
third straight ^ame and the series to
the TiLters.
The Timers improve to 24-12
overall and 7-1 in conference play,
while the Mustang’s drop to 18-15
over.ill and 5-6 in the Bin West.
(ktl Poly starter Jamie tjelbart
and Uk^P’s Cindy Ball were locked
in a scoreless battle until the fourth
when the Mustangs put a run on the
board. Holly Ball.ird reached first on
an error by UOP second ba-'^eman
.Aloha Y.imamichi and soired when
K.i.sey Poet doubled to left field. The
Mustanys thre.itened to add to the
lead in the fifth when they loaded
the bases with two outs but left the
runners stranded when Jackie
Wayland hit into a fielder’s choice.
UOP would rake the lead in the
sixth with one out and one runner on
base, Barbara Minidy hit a home run
to left field. The Tiy:er3 would add
two more in the inniny when Estee
Okumura doubled, driviny in two
runs off relief pitcher Fv.i Nelson.

see SOFTBALL, page 15
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Ward named
'Most Outstanding'
at track meet
MUSTANG d a ily STAFF REPORT

The (kil Poly men’s .iiivi women’s
track and field te.ims com|vtcd at the
Ckil-Nevada ('hampionships
on
Saturday in Fresno, Cktlif. Tlie men
came away with third place overall
behind winner UCXA and host
Fresno State, while the women were
fifth overall.
Junior Tynme Ward was nameeJ the
mc*et’s Most Ckut.standinK Male Track
Performer as well as Most Outstanding
Field Performer with a rime of 46.90
seconds in the men’s 4CK) meters, the
seventh-hinhest mark in scluxtl hi.sttv
ry. Ward also placed second in the
men’s lon^ jump with a mark of 25
feet, 9 1/4, earning him a provisional
qualifying: mark for the NCAA
Cdi.impionships in Baton Roupe, Li.
On the women’s sisle, senior Katie
15ourt:eois unik home first place in the
hiKh jump after clearing a persLinal
K'st height of 5 feet, 8 5/4 inches.
Amber Simmons and Meredith
Rogers tiHik second and third, respec
tively, in the women’s 5,000 meters,
while Stephanie Brown was third in
Kith the shot put .ind discus.
Brown’s m.irk of l(i5 teet, 11 inches
in the discus w.is ,i se.ison-hest m. irk
for the junior. Te.immate Kristin
Bryden was fourth in the women’s
shot put Ix'hind Brown with a throw
of 48-8, while .Amanda Ciarcia was
fifth (48-5.25). S'phomore Ma^tf:ie
Ves.sey took third in the finals of the
women’s 400 meters with a time of
54.67 .seconds.
(ktl Poly also .sent two runners to
the Stanford Invite, as David Jackson
placed fourth in section B of the men’s
1,500 in a season-K*st 5:49.26. Paulo
Cktrvalho was 27th in the 10,000
meters in 50:25.55.

